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BEFORE ^ ^ , 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO < ^ % 

RICHARD COLLINS, ) C ^ -^ ^ ) o -̂^ \ 
Complainant, ) / O Vp ' ^ 

) Case No. J1-4368-GA-CSS <^ 
) 
) 

THE EAST OHIO GAS COMPANY D/B/A ) 
DOMINION EAST OHIO, ) 

) 
Respondent. ) 

MOTION TO DISMISS AND 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 

Pursuant to Ohio Adm. Code 4901-9-01(C)(4) and (F), the Respondent The East Ohio 

Gas Company d/b/a Dominion East Ohio ("DEO") respectfully requests issuance of an Entry 

dismissing the Complaint, with prejudice. The Complaint alleges that DEO wrongfully billed 

Complainant for unauthorized usage. Because DEO has withdrawn all disputed charges, the 

Complaint has been satisfied and must therefore be dismissed. 

Pursuant to Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-13(A), DEO also requests a continuance of the 

evidentiary hearing, currently scheduled for January 5, 2012. A continuance is necessary to 

provide Complainant 20 days to respond to this Motion, agreeing or disagreeing that the 

Complaint has been satisfied. If no response is filed, the Commission may presume that 

satisfaction or settlement has occurred and dismiss the Complaint. Absent a continuance, the 

parties would need to file expert testimony by December 29, 2011. No such testimony is 

necessary here because no dispute remains for the Commission to adjudicate. 

For these reasons, further explained in the attached Memorandum in Support, the 

Commission should grant this Motion. 
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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

RICHARD COLLINS, 

Complainant, 

V. 

Case No. 11-4368-GA-CSS 

THE EAST OHIO GAS COMPANY D/B/A 
DOMINION EAST OHIO, 

Respondent. 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO DISMISS AND MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 

L INTRODUCTION 

Complainant, a landlord, alleges that DEO improperly billed him for his former tenants' 

gas usage. DEO believes that it properly billed Complainant, but nonetheless elected to remove 

the disputed charges from Complainants' account. Complainant, however, refuses to dismiss the 

Complaint, apparently because DEO will not agree to pay his attorneys' fees. The Complaint 

does not request the Commission to award attorneys' fees, and the Commission lacks authority to 

do so in any event. Complainant has received the relief requested: removal of the disputed 

charges from his gas bill. The Complaint has therefore been satisfied and should be dismissed. 

II. BACKGROUND 

On July 18, 2011, the Complainant filed his Complaint alleging that "DEO improperly 

billed him for his tenants' unpaid gas bills" totaling $3,171.58. Entry (Nov. 1, 2011) at Finding 

(1); see also Compl. Tf^l7-18. The Complainant alleges that "he is not responsible for the 

tenants' unpaid gas bills," and requests that "DEO be ordered to remove the tenants' gas bills 

from his personal residence account." Entry (Nov. 1, 2011) at Finding (1); see also Compl. ̂ 19. 



In its Answer, DEO acknowledges placing the disputed charges on Complainant's residential 

account, but goes on to explain that these charges were removed from this account on July 19, 

2011 (the day after the Complaint was filed) and transferred to a dilTerent accounts in 

Complainant's name and billed to the rental property address where the charges were incurred. 

{See Answer at y^n.) 

The Parties held unsuccessful settlement discussions in September and October. A 

November 1, 2011 Entry scheduled a hearing for January 5, 2012. 

On November 8, 2011, DEO mailed billing statements to the rental property showing 

removal of the disputed charges. The final bill statements' amount due is now $0. See Exhibit 

A. The Affidavit accompanying Exhibit A confirms that DEO will not seek to collect in the 

future any portion of the disputed amount. See Exhibit B. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. The Complaint should be dismissed because it has been satisfied. 

Rule 4901-9-01(C), O.A.C., provides that "satisfaction of the complaint or settlement of 

the case" is an affirmative defense that may be raised by motion. The rule does not proscribe a 

time limitation for filing such a motion. In addition, subdivision (F) of Rule 4901-9-01 allows a 

public utility to file a motion representing that a complaint has been satisfied or the case settled. 

The complainant then has 20 days to file a response "indicating whether the complainant agrees 

or disagrees with the utility's assertions, and whether he or she wishes to pursue the complaint." 

If no response is filed, the Commission may presume that the complaint has been satisfied and 

dismiss the case. Id Where a utility files a motion indicating that it has removed disputed 

charges from a bill or otherwise taken action requested in a complaint, and no response is filed, 



the Commission typically grants the motion as a matter of course. 

Here, the Complaint alleges that "Dominion is attempting to burden Collins with the total 

bill for all four units" and "has added the gas usage bills from the four units at the Rental 

Property to the gas bill for Collins' personal residence." Compl. ^[^17-18. The remedies 

requested of the Commission are a determination that Complainant is not responsible for these 

charges and that they be removed from his bill. Compl. ^19. The Commission need not provide 

this relief because DEO has already done so. As DEO's Ms. Edwards explains, DEO has 

removed the disputed charges from Complainant's bill and issued final bills with a $0 balance. 

DEO will not seek to collect any portion of the disputed charges in the future. Thus, 

Complainant has received everything he asked for. The Complaint has been satisfied. 

Based on discussions with Complainant's counsel, it appears that Complainant will not 

dismiss this case voluntarily because DEO has not agreed to pay his attorneys' fees. 

Disagreement over attorneys' fees may impede "settlement," but it does not impede "satisfaction" 

of the Complaint. The Complaint does not request an award of attorneys' fees, and even if it did, 

the Commission is without authority to grant this relief. Industrial Energy Users-Ohio v. 

Northeast Ohio Public Energy Council Case No. 04-1129-EL-CSS, Entry (Feb. 2, 2005) at 

Finding (6) (citing Ohio Public Interest Action Group, Inc. v. Pub. Util. Comm. (1975), 43 Ohio 

St.2d 175, 185.). This case carmot proceed to hearing to litigate over relief that the Commission 

cannot grant. 

There are no remaining allegations to dispute or redress to be awarded. 

' See, e.g.. Smith v. Spring Communications Company LP., Case No. 06-1275-TP-CSS, Entry (July 25, 2007); 
Middletown Preparatory and Fitness Academy v. Choice One Communications ofOiiio, Inc., Case No. 06-134-TP-
CSS, Entry (Mar. 29, 2006); ^/iHco, Inc. d/b/a PIP Printing v. Directory America, Mc, Case No. 02-1214-TP-CSS, 
Entry (Oct. 3, 2002); Harrison v. AT&T, Case No. 02-574-TP-CSS, Entry (Sept. 12, 2002); Act I Optics & 
Engineering, Inc. v. Ameritech Ohio, Case No. 00-1919-TP-CSS, Entry (Jan. 4, 2001); Marfcko v. Matrix Telecom, 
Case No. 94-44-TP-CSS, 1994 Ohio PUC LEXIS 145, Entry (Feb. 24, 1994); Roper v. The East Ohio Gas 
Coffl/Jaffv, CaseNo, 85-818-GA-CSS, 1985 Ohio PUC LEXIS 1675, Entry (Sept. 10, 1985). 



B. Good cause exists to continue the hearing currently scheduled for January 5,2012, 

Rule 4901-1-13(A), O.A.C., permits continuances of public hearings "upon motion of 

any party for good cause shown...." Good cause exists to continue the hearing scheduled in this 

matter. 

Under Rule 4901-l-29(A)(l)(h), O.A.C., written testimony must be filed seven days prior 

to hearing, which in this case makes testimony due on December 29, 2011. This happens to be 

the same day Complainant's response to this motion is due, per the 20-day response period 

allowed under Rule 4901-9-01(F). Neither party should have to file testimony if it can be 

avoided, and it can certainly be avoided since there is no longer a need for a hearing. Therefore, 

the Commission should continue the hearing while this Motion is pending. If it turns out that a 

hearing is necessary (DEO cannot fathom a scenario where this would be the case), one can be 

scheduled in an entry ruling on this Motion. 

TV. CONCLUSION 

Because DEO has removed the disputed charges from Complainant's bill, there are no 

claims to adjudicate and no relief to grant. The Complaint should be dismissed and the hearing 

continued, pending issuance of an Entry disposing of this proceeding. 

Dated: December 9, 2011 Respectfully submitted, 

Mark A. Whitt (Counsel of Reco^) 
Melissa L. Thompson 
CARPENTER LIPPS & LELAND LLP 
280 Plaza, Suite 1300 
280 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614) 365-4100 (Telephone) 
(614) 365-9145 (Facsimile) 
whitt@carpenterlipps.com 
thompson(§carpenterlipps.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Continue 

Hearing was served by electronic mail to the following persons on this 9th day of December, 

2011: 

Michael K. Webster, Esq. 
800 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
webstermk(ggmail.com 

Attorney for Complainant 
Richard Collins 

One of the Attorneys for Respondent 
The East Ohio Gas Company d/b/a 
Dominion East Ohio 

860-009/301761 



EXHIBIT A 

November 8, 2011 Billing Statements for 
Richard L. Collins 
2896 E . l l f Street 

Cleveland, Ohio 44104 



RICHARD L COLLINS Page 1 of 2 

2896E111THSTUWiTDF 
CLEVELAND OH 44104-4874-

AccQunt Number 
8122 

Date Prepared 
Novembers, 2011 

For questions about Dominion East Ohio charges call 1-800-362-7557. 

Credits And Charqes Since Your Last Bill 
balance from last bill 
Reconnect Credit 
Investigation Credit 
Cancel Billing 
Gross Receipts Tax Credit (4.6044%) 
Balance 

m ieneral Sales Service Rate 
Standard Service Offer fSSO) 
Total Account Balance 

This is your Final Bill. 

$1,408.81 
33.00 CR 

112.00 CR 
1.257.13 CR 

6.68 CR 
$.00 

$.00 

Monlhlv Usaqe Comparison 
Average Daily Temperature 
For This Billing Period 

28_ 
Gas US9 In MCF 

21, 

14. 

2010 

T 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 ~T 1 1 

Mar Apf May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 
* Adjusted Usaae Not Printed 2011 

Billina Period And Meter Readinqs 
Date 
Meter Number 
Aug 19,2010 
Aug 19, 2010 
MCF Used in. 0 Days 

Read Type Reading 
6962 

Actual 152.4 
Actual 152.4 

Difference 

.0 

No Payment Due 
Need to Locate an Authorized Payment Center? 

Go to www.dom.com and type in "Payment Center" in the search box. 

ENERGYSHARE: Help people without heat by donating to EnergyShare. To donate, add exactly S1, $2, $6, $12, $18 or $36 
to your payment or mail a separate check payable to EnergyShare, Salvation Army, P.O. Box 5847, Cleveland, OH 44101. 

Account Number 8122 

NO PAYMENT DUE 

ien 

Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement Charge 
!n Case No. 11-3233-GA-RDR. ^e Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio approved an adjustment to the 
Pipeline infrastructure Replacement (PIR) Cost 
Recovery Charge. This charge provides recovery of 
certain costs associated with rspiacement of older 
pipelines and ownersiiip of and responsibility for 
service lines. With the rider change, tiie Basic 
MonthJy Charge increased by $0.64 to a lota! of 
$20,37 per month as of November 2, 2011 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
18709 HARLAN DR 
MAPLE HEIGHTS OH 44137-2237 

DOMINION EAST OHIO 
PO BOX 26765 
RICHMOND VA 23261-6785 
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Page 2 of 2 

Payment Programs for Eligible Customers 
Budget Payment Ptan - Levels monthly payment by averaging gas usage over tfie past 12 monttis, then adjusted for current rates. Plan reviewed periodicafly so that 
customers only pay for what they owe. 
Budget Plus - Pay a special budget amount, pkJs one of 12 equal payments of the past-due amount. 
Current Plus-Pay cur/ent charges and make one of six equal payments of the past-due amount. 
One-Third Wintsr Heating Plan- Pay one-third of the account balance if current charges include gas used between November 1 and April 15. 
One-Ninth Plan-Pay a spewal budget amount, plus one of nine equal payments of the past-due amount. 
PIPP Pius-This program allows Income eligible residential customers to pay 6% of Ihair monthly gross household income or $10, whichever is greater. It replaces 
the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PlPP). Call the Ohio Departnwnt of Deveiopment at 1-800-282-0880 for an applicaVion or for Ihe location ol the nearest 
Community Action Agency. 
Graduate PIPP Plus - A special plan for customers no longer enrolled in PIPP Plus. Monthly amount Is the average of the most recent PIPP 
Plus amount and budget billing amount. It replaces the PIPP Repayment Plan. 

Exp lanat ion of B i l l ing Terms (The following Items will not appear on every Ml,) 
Basic Monthly Charge- This charge replaces the Monthly Service Charge for most customers, it Includes fixed costs for delivering gas, plus applicable riders. 
Cancel Billing - A aedit issued to the account when a correction is needed on past charges. 
CR - Credit 
Estlmatott Gas Bill - During the monlhs we don't read your meter, your bill is based on previous gas usage, gas rates and the weather. An estimated bill v/ill be 
verired w/tien your meter is read or you may enter your own meter reading online at www.dom.com. 
Gas Cost - The price charged to cover the cost of natural gas. 
Gas Usage Charge - Covers expenses, including SSO gas cost and trarisportation charges, involved in providing gas services to customers who purchase gas from 
Dominion East Ohio. 
Gross Receipts Tax - Ohio tax levied on public utilities. 
Inv^ t iga t ion Fea - Fee to be levied in those circumstances where Dominion East Ohio has reasonable proof of the customer's fraudulent or damaging practice 
related to gas service, 
Lata Payment Charge -A 1.5%lale payment charge (LPC) may be imposed on all past-due tJalances if the required payment is not paid In full by the time the next 
bill is generated. For Payment PSan and Budget customers, the LPC applies oniy to the past-due plan amount. 
M C f ' An abbreviation forthe standard measure of gas meaning 1,000 Cubic Feet, 
Meter Test Fee - Fee charged for a meter test performed a1 the customer's request. 
iwiscellan&ous Charge(s) - An additional debit or credit applied to the account. An explanation of the reason for the charge or aedit will be provided. 
Monthly Service Charge-Covers such costs as the maintenance of the gas meter, meter reading, billing and record l<eeping. 
Monthly Variable Rate (MVR) - Cost of natural gas for customers whose Energy Choice or opt-in governmental aggregation contract has expired. Under this rate, 
Dominion East Ohio assigns a participating supplier to provide gas supply at that supplier's prevailing rate. 
Reconnoction Feo - Fee charged to restore gas sen/ice that was terminated by the Company or at a customer's request. 
Reset Read - Adjusted meter reading that establishes ihe point from which you are responsible for gas use following equipment replacement or 
a bilUng adjustment. 
Reti imad Paymont Fee - Fee for each returned item tendered or authorized as payment on the customer's account and returned for any 
reason, including insufficient or uncollected funds, ciosed account, revoKed authorization or stop payment. 
Security Deposit Installment - One-third of the total security deposit required, Security deposits are billed to customers in three equal monthly 
installments, A 3% rate of Interest Is paid ifthe full deposit is held for 180 days or longer. _ 
Standard Choice Off6r{SC0)-Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale to Energy Choice eligible customers by a participating supplier assigned 
by Dominion East Ohio lo provide gas supply at this regulated rate. 
Standard Service Offer (SSO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale (oastlstomers who purchase gas from Dominion East Ohio. 
Transportation Charges /Usage-Based Charges-Cover costs associated with delivering gas to the meter, including all applicable riders and 
taxes. All customers are required to pay these charges regardless If ihey choose an alternate Supplier through the Energy Choice or other 
transport programs. These charges do not include the cost of the gas. 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
18709 HARLAN DR 
MAPLE HEIGHTS OH 44137-2237 
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RICHARD L COLLINS Page 1 of 2 

2 8 9 6 E 1 1 1 T H S T U N I T D R 
CLEVELAND OH 44104-4874 

Account Number 
9002 

Date Prepared 
Novembers, 2011 

For questions about Dominion East Ohio charges call l-fiOO-362-7557. 

Credits And Charaes Since Your Last Bill 
Balance from last bill 
Reconnect Credit 
Cancel Billing 
Gross Receipts Tax Credit (4.6044%) 
Balance 

General Sales Service Rate 
S tandard Service Offer (SSO) 
Tota l Accoun t Balance 

$745.04 
33.00 CR 

710.52 CR 
1.52 CR 

$.00 

$.00 

Monthiv Usaqe Comparison 
Average Daity Temperature 
For This Billing Period 

Gas Use In MCF 

This is your Final Bill. 

2 0 1 1 

28. 

14. 

20tO 
Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

' Adjusted liease HotPrlntad 2Q11 
Biilinq Period And Meter Readinqs 
Date Read Type 
Meter Number 1485 
Jul 27, 2010 Actual 
Jul 27, 2010 Actual 
MCF Used in 0 Days 

Reading Difference 

303.1 
303.1 

.0 

No Payment Pus 

Need to Locate an Author ized Payment Center? 

Go to vww.dom.com and type in "Payment Center" in the search box. 

ENERGYSHARE: Help people without heat by donating to EnergyShare. To donate, add exactly $ 1 , $2, $6, $12, $18 or $36 
to your payment or mall a separate check payable to EnergyShare, Salvation Army. P.O. Box 5847, Cleveland, OH 44101. 

1-^ 

9002 

NO PAYMENT DUE 

Pipeline infrastructure Replacemenl Charge 
In Case No, 11-3238-GA-RDR, the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio approved an adjustment to the 
Pipeline infrastnjcture Replacement (PIR) Cost 
Recover/ Charge. This charge provides recovery of 
certain costs associated with replacement of older 
pipelines and ownership of and responsibility for 
service lines. With the rider change, tiie Basic 
Monthly Charge increased by $0.64 to a total of 
$20.37 per month as of November 2, 2D11. 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
18709 HARLAN DR 
MAPLE HEIGHTS OH 44137-2237 

DOMiNION EAST OHIO 
PO BOX 26785 
RICHMOND VA 23261-6785 
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Payment Programs for Eligible Customers 
Budget Paymont Plan • Levels monthly payment by averaging gas usage over the past 12 months, ttien adjusted for current rates. Plan reviewed psriodicalty so that 
customers only pay for what Ihey owe. 
Budget Plus - Pay a special budget amount, ptus one of 12 equal payments of the pasl-due amount, 
Current Plus-Pay cun'entcJiarges and make one of six equal payments of the past-due amount 
One-ThErd Winter Heating Plan-Pay one-third of Ihe account balance if current charges include gas used between November 1 and .^r l l 15. 
One-Ninth Plan - Pay a special budget amount, plus one of nine equaf payments of the pasl-due amount, 
pIPP Plus-This program allows income eligible residential customers to pay 6% of their monthly gross household income or $10, whichever is greater, it replaces 
the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP). Call the Ohio Department of Development at 1-800-2&2-0880 for an appllcalJon or for the location of the nearest 
Community Action Agency. 
Graduate PIPP Pius - A special plan for customers no longer enrolled in PIPP Plus. Monthly amount is the average of Uie most recent PIPP 
Plus amount and budget billing amount. It replaces the PIPP Repayment Plan. 

Exp lana t ion of B i l l ing Terms [The following Items will not appear on every bill.) 
Basic Monthly Charge- This charge replaces the ftlonthly Service Charge for most customers. It Includes fixed costs for delivering gas, plus applicable riders. 
Cancel Billing - A credit issued to the account when a correcUon is needed on past (barges. 
CR - Credit 
Estimated Gas Bill - During the months ws don't read your meter, your bill is based on previous gas usage, gas rates and the weather. An estimated bill will be 
verified when your meter is read cr you may enter your own meter reading online at wwv/.dom.com. 
Gas Cost - The price charged to cover the cost of natural gas, 
Gas Usage Charge - Covers expenses, including SSO gas cost and transportation charges, involved in providing gas services to customers who purchase gas from 
Dominion Easl Ohio. 
Gross Receipts Tax - Ohio tax levied on public utilities. 
Investigation Fee - Fee to be levied In those circumstances where Dominion East Ohio has reasonable proof of the customer's fraudulent or damaging practice 
related to gas sen/ice, 
Laio Payment Charge - A1.5% late payment charge (LPC) may be imposed on all past-due balances if the required payment Is not paid in full by the lima the next 
bill is generated. For Payment Plan and Budget customers, the LPC applies oniy lo the past-due plan amount. 
MCF-An abbreviation forthe standard measure of gas meaning 1,00D Cubic Feet. 
MeterTesl Fee - Fee charged for a meter test performed at Ihe customer's request. 
Miscellaneous Charga(s) - An additional debit or credit applied to Sie account. An explanation of the reason for the charge or credit will be pro>flded. 
Monthly Service Charge - Covers such costs as the maintenance of the gas meter, meter reading, billing and record keeping. 
Monthly Variable Rate _{MVR) - Cost of natural gas for customers whose Energy Choice or opt-in governmental aggregation contract has expired. Under this rate, 
Domiinion East Ohio assigns a participating supplier to provide gas supply at tt^at supplier's prova'rling rate. 
Reconnectlon Fes - Fee charged to restore gas service that was terminated by Ihe Company or at a customer's request 
Reset Read - Adjusted meter reading that esfabiishes the point from which you are responsible for gas use following equipment replacement or 
a tiiiiing adjustment. 
Returnod Payment Fee - Fee for each relumed Item tendered or authorized as payment on the customers account and relumed for any 
reason, including irtsufRdeni or uncollected funds, closed account, revoked authorization or stop payment. 
Security Deposltlnstallmont-One-third of the total security deposit required. Security deposits are billed to customers in three equal monthly 
Instaifmenls, A 3% rale of interest is paid if the fuil deposit Is hold for 180 days or longer. — 
Standard C tioice Offer (SCOJ - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sals to Eneigy Choice eligible customers by a participating suppiiei assigned _ ,— 
by Dominion East Ohio to provide gas supply at this regulated rate. 
Standard Service Offer (SSO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale toaSftslomers who purchase gas from Dominion East Ohio. 
Transportation Charges / Usage-Based Charges - Cover costs associated with delivering gas to the meter, including all applicable riders and 
taxes. All customers ate required to pay these charges regardless if they choose an alternate suppfier through the Energy Choice or other 
transport programs. These charges do not include (he cost of the gas, 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
18709 HARLAN DR 
fi^APLE HEIGHTS OH 44137-2237 
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RICHARD I COLLINS Page 1 of 2 

2896 E111TH ST UNIT UF 
CLEVELAND OH 44104-4874 

Account Number 
9351 

Date Prepared 
Novembers, 2011 

For questions about Dominion East Ohio charges call 1-800-362-7557, 

Credits And Charaes Since Your Last Bill 
Balance from last bill 
Reconnect Credit 
Cancel Billing 
Gross Receipts Tax Credit (4.6044%) 
Balance 

[•Jllll!!J.!l»tlf.lJ.IJJ 
General Sales Seivice Rate 
Standard Service Offer (SSO) 
Total Account Balance 

$716.57 
33.00 CR 

682,05 CR 
1.52 CR 

$.00 

;.oo 
This is your Final Bill. 

Monthlv UsaaeComDarison 
Average Daily Temperature 
For This Billing Period 

2011 
0"F 

Gas Use In MCF 

7. 

2010 

I 1 , 1 ,—_, f. , , , ^ 
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

* Adjusted liBago Not Printed 2011 
Bil ina Period And Meter Readinqs 
Date Read Type 
Meter Number 4895 
Aug 19,2010 Estimate 
Aug 19,2010 Estimate 
MCF Used in 0 Days 

Reading Difference 

671.3 
671.3 

.0 

No Payment Due 
Need to Locate an Authorized Payment Center? 

Go to www.dom.com and type in "Payment Center" in the search box. 

ENERGYSHARE: Help people without heat by donating to EnergyShare, To donate, add exactly $1, $2, $6, $12, $18 or $36 
to your payment or mail a separate check payable to EnergyShare. Salvation Army, P.O, Box 5847, Cleveland, OH 44101. 

9351 

NO PAYMENT DUE 

Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement Charge 
In Case No. 11-3238-GA-RDR, the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio approved an adjtJstment to the 
Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement (PIR) Cost 
Recovery Charge. This charge provides recovery of 
certain costs associated Vî ith replacement of oider 
pipelines and ownership of and responsibility for 
service lines. With the rider change, the Basic 
Monthly Charge increased by $0.64 to a total of 
$20.37 per month as of November 2, 2011. 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
18709 HARLAN DR 
MAPLE HEIGHTS OH 44137-2237 

DOMINION EAST OHIO 
PO BOX 26785 
RICHMOND VA23261-&765 
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Page 2 of 2 

Payment Programs for Eligible Customers 
Budget Paymont Plan - Levels monthly payment by averaging gas usage over the past 12 months, then adjusted for cun^nl rates. Plan reviewed periodically so that 
customers only pay for wtiat they owe. 
Budget Plus - Pay a special budget amount, plus one of 12 equal payments of the past-due amount. 
Current Plus - Pay current charges and make one of six equal payments of the past-due amount. 
One-Third Winter Heating Plan- Pay one-third of the account balance If current charges Include gas used behveen November 1 and April 15. 
One-Ninth Plan - Pay a special budget amount, plus one of nine equal payments of ttie pasl-due amounL 
PIPP Plus - This program altows Income etigible residential customers to pay 6% of Ihair monthly gross household income or S^O, whichever Is greater. H replaces 
the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP). Call the Ohio Department of Deuelopment at 1-800-282-0880 for an application or for the location of the nearest 
Community Action Agency, 
Graduate PIPP P l u s - A special plan fof customers no longer enrolled in PIPP Ptus. Monthly amount Is the average of the most recent PIPP 
Plus amount and budget billing amount. It replaces the PIPP Repayment Plan. 

Exp lanat ion of Bi l l ing Terms (The following Items wlii not appear on every fail!,) 
Basic Monthly Charge-This charge replaces the Monthly Service Charge for most customers, It Indudes fixed costs for delivering gas, plus applicable riders. 
Cancel Billing - A credit issued to the account v/hen a correction is needed on past charges. 
CR - Credit 
Estimated Gas Bill - During the months we don't read your meter, your bill is based on previous gas usage, gas rates and the weather, An estimated bill will be 
verified when your meter is read or you may enter your own meter reading online at www.dom.com. 
Gas Cost - The price charged to cover the cost of natural gas. 
Gas Usage Charge - Covers expenses. Including SSO gas cost and fransportalian charges, involved In providing gas services to customers who purchase gas from 
Dominion East Ohio, 
Gross Receipts Tax • Ohio tax levied on public utilities. 
InvesUgation Fee - Fee lo be levied In those circumstances where Dominion East Ohio has reasonable proof of the customer's fraudulent or damaging practice 
related to gas sen/ice. 
Late Payment Charge-A 1.5^0 late payment charge (LPC) may be imposed on all pasl-due balances ifthe required payment is not paid Infullby the time the next 
bill is generated. For Payment Plan and Budget customers, the LPC applies only to the past-due plan amount, 
MCF - An abbreviation for the standard measure of gas meaning 1,000 Cubic Feet. 
Meter Test Fee - Fee charged for a meter test performed at (he customer's request, 
Miscellaneous Charge{s) • An additional debit or credit applied to the account. An explanation of the reason for the charge or credit will be provided. 
Monthly Service Charge • Covers such costs as Ihe maintenance of ihe gas meter, meter reading, billing and record keeping. 
Monthly Variable Rate (MVR) • Cost of natural gas tor customers whose Energy Choice or opl-in govemmental aggregation oontrad has expired. Under this rate, 
Dominion East Ohio assigns a participa^ng supplier to provide gas supply at that supplier's prevailing rate. 
Reconnectlon Fee - Fee charged to restore gas service that was terminated by Ihe Company or at a customer's request 
Reset Read - Adjusted meler reading that establishes the point from which you are responsible for gas use following equipment replacement or 
a billing adjustment. 
Returned Payment Fee - Fee for each returned item tendered or authorized as payment on the customer's account and returned for any 
reason, Including Insufficient or uncollected funds, closed account, revoked authorization or slop payment, 
Security Deposit Installment - One-third of the total security deposit required. Security deposits are billed to customers in t ires equal monthly 
installments. A 3% rate of Interest is paid if the full deposit Is held for 130 days or longer. 
Standard Choice Offer (SCO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale to Energy Choice eiigiisie customers by a participating supplier assigned 
by Dominion East Ohio to provide gas supply at this regulated rate. 
Standard Service Offer (SSO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale tosfiflsfomers who purchase gas fnam Dominion East Ohio, 
Transportation Charges / Usage-Based Cliarges- Cover costs associated with delivering gas to the meter, Including all applicable riders and 
taxes. Al! customers are required lo pay these charges regardless if Ihey choose an alternate supplier through the Energy Choice or other 
transport programs. These charges do not include the cost of the gas. 
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2896 E111TH ST UNIT UR 
CLEVELAND OH 44104-4874 

Account Number 
9247 

Date Prepared 
November B, 2011 

For questions about Dominion East Ohio charges call 1-800-362-7557, 

Credits And Charges Since Your Last Bilt 
Balance from last bill 
Reconnect Credit 
Cancel Billing 
Gross Receipts Tax Credit (4,6044%) 
Balance 

Genera) Sates Service Rate 
Standard Service Offer [SSO) 
Total Account Balance 

This is your Final Bill. 

$301.16 
33.00 CR 

266.64 CR 
1.52 CR 

$.00 

$.00 

, Ii/lô t̂hlv Usaae ComDarison 
Average Daily Temperature 
For This Billing Period 

Gas tJse In MCF 

2011 
OT 

2B. 

21 

14. 

2010 
Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov 

'AdjusEBd Usage Not Printed £011 

Billina Penod And Meier Readlnas 
Date 
Meter Nuttiber 
Mar 29. 2010 
Mar 29, 2010 
MCF Used in 0 Days 

Read Type Reading 
.6570 

Actual 52.4 
Actual 52,4 

Difference 

.0 

No PaymentOue 
Need to Locate an Authorized Payment Center? 

Go to www.dom.com and type in "Payment Center" in the search box. 

ENERGYSHARE: Help people without heat by donating to EnergyShare. To donate, add exactly $1, $2, $6, $12, $18 or $36 
to your payment or mail a separate check payable to EnergyShare, Salvation Army, P.O, Box 5647, Cleveland, OH 44101. 

h^ 

Account Nutnber 9247 

NO PAYMENT DUE 

Pipeline Infrastructure Replacement Charge 
In Case No. 11-3238-GA-RDR, the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio approved an adjustment to the 
Pipeline infrastructure Replacement (PIR) Cost 
Recovery Charge. This charge provides recovery of 
certain costs associated with replacement of older 
pipelines and ownership of and responsibility for 
service lines. With the rider change, the Basic 
Monthly Charge increased by $0.64 to a totai of 
$20.37 per month as of November 2. 2011. 

RICHARD L COLLINS 
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Payment Programs for Eligible Customers 
Budget Payment Plan -Levels monthlypaymerttiy averaging gas usage over the past 12 months, then adjusted for current rates. Plan reviewed periodically so that 
customers only pay for what they owe. 
Budget Plus-Payaspedalt)udget amount, plus one of 12 equal payments of the past-dua amount. 
Current Plus - Pay current charges and make one of six equal payments of the past-due amount. 
One-Third Winter Heating Plan-Pay one-third of the account balance if current charges include gas used between November 1 and April 15. 
Ons-Ninth Plan - Pay a special budget amount, plus one of nine equal payments of the past-due amount. 
PIPP Plus-This program allows income eligible residential customers to pay 6% of their monthly gross household Income or $10, whichever is greater. It replaces 
the Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP). Call the Ohio Oepartn>enl of Development at 1-80D-282-0880 for an application or for the location of the nearest 
Community Action Agency. 
Graduate PIPP P lus-A special plan for customers no longer enrolled in PIPP Pius, Monthly amount is the average of the most recent PIPP 
Plus amount and budget billing amount, it replaces the PIPP Repayment Plan, 

Exp lanat ion of Bi l l ing Terms (The following items v̂ nlt not appear on every bill.) 
Basic B/ionthly Charge - This charge replaces the Monthly Service Charge for most customers. 11 includes fixed costs for delivering gas, plus applicable riders. 
Cancel Bil l ing-Acredit Issued to the account when a ooneciion is needed on past charges, 
CR - Credit 
Estimated Gas Bill - During the months we don't read your meter, your bill Is based on previous gas usage, gas rates and the weather. An estimated bill will be 
verified when your meter is read or you may enter your own meter reading online at vjwv.dom.com. 
Gas Cost - The price charged to cover the cost of natural gas. 
Gas tJsage Charge - Covers expenses, including SSO gas cost and transportation charges, involved in providing gas services to customers v4io purchase gas from 
Dominion Easl Ohio. 
Gross Receipts Tax - Ohio tax lei^ied on public utilities. 
Investigation Fee - Fee to be levied in those drcumstances where Dominion Easl Ohio has reasonable proof of the customer's fraudulent or damaging practice 
related to gas service. 
Late Payment Charge - A 1.5% late payment charge (LPC) may be imposed on all past-due balances ifthe required payment is not paid in fuil by the time the next 
bill is generated. For Payment Plan and Budget customers, the LPC applies only to the past-due plan amount. 
MCF - An abbreviation for ^ e standard measure of gas meaning 1,000 Cubic Feat. 
Meter Test Foo - Fee charged for a meler test performed at the customer's request. 
Miscellaneous Chai^Q{s)'An additional debit or credit applied to the account. An explanation of the reason for the charge or o-edlt will be provided. 
Monthly Service Charge - Covers such costs as the maintenance of the gas meter, meler reading, billing and record keeping. 
Monthly Variable Rate (MVR) - Cost of natural gas for customers whose Energy Choice or opt-In govemmental aggregation contract has expired. Under this rate. 
Dominion East Ohio assigns a partidpating supplier lo provide gas supply at that supplier's prevailing rate. 
Rsconnoctlon Fee - Fee charged to restore gas sen/Ice that was terminated by the Company or at a customer's request. 
Reset Read - ^ jus ted meter reading that establishes the point from which you are responsible for gas use following equipment replacement or 
a billing adjustment 
Returned Payment Fee-Fee for each returned Item tendered or authorized as payment on the customer's account and returned for any 
reason, induding Insuffident or uncollected funds, dosed account, revoked aulhorizafion or stop payment. 
Security Deposit Installment - One-third of the total security deposit required, Security deposits are billed to customers in three equa! monthly 
installments. A 3% rate of Interest is paid if the full deposit Is held fo r 1 flO days or longer, _ _ _ 
Standard Choice Offer (SCO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale to Energy Choice eligible customers by a participating supplier assigned _ 
by Dominion East Ohio to provide gas supply at this regulated rate. 
Standard Sen/Ice Offer (SSO) - Cost of acquiring natural gas for sale to customers who purchase gas from Dominion East Ohio. 
Transportation Charges/Usage-Based Charges-Cover costs associated with delivering gas to the meter, including all applicable riders and 
taxes. All customers are required to pay these charges regardless if they choose an alternate supplier through the Energy Choice or ottier 
fransport programs. These ctiarges do not include the cost of the gas, 
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EXHIBIT B 

Affidavit of 
Roxie A. Edwards 



BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

RICHARD COLLINS, 

Complainant, 

V. 

Case No. 11-4368-GA-CSS 

THE EAST OHIO GAS COMPANY D/B/A 
DOMINION EAST OHIO, 

Respondent. 

AFFIDAVIT OF ROXIE A. EDWARDS 

Roxie A. Edwards, being first duly sworn, states: 

1. My name is Roxie A. Edwards. I am the Customer Relations Support Manager 

for The East Ohio Gas Company d^/a Dominion East Ohio ("DEO"). I am authorized to make 

this Affidavit on behalf of DEO and have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein. 

2. DEO billed Richard L. Collins on April 5, 2011, for the unauthorized usage 

incurred at the four units located at 2896 E. 111th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44104. The billed 

amount totaled $3,171.58. 

3. When this bill went unpaid, DEO's billing system transferred the arrearage onto 

Mr. Collins's personal account at 18709 Harlan Drive, Maple Heights, Ohio 44137. DEO 

immediately removed the charge on July 19,2011 when it discovered the transfer, 

4. On November 8, 2011, DEO re-billed Mr. Collins for $0 for the unauthorized 

usage incurred at the four units located at 2896 E. 111th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44104. 

5. An accurate copy of the November 8, 2011 billing statements sent to Mr. Collins 

are attached to the Motion to Dismiss as Exhibit A. 



6. DEO is not and will not attempt to recover the disputed amount fi-om Mr. Collins. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

^ ' (A ^ (Uu^ l ^ 
Roxie A. Edwards 

STATE OF OHIO ) 
) ss, 

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA ) 

tL Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence this y ^ day of December, 2011 

J,^f^<^^^.4/{g^Y/?y / : ^ 4 ^ 
Ndtary Public U 

GLENNA D. REYNOLDS 
Notary Public, State of Ohio, Guy. Cty. 
My commission expires Dec. 28,2011 


